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Abstract

Host-adapted bacteria are pathogens that, through evolutionary time and host-adaptive
events, acquired the ability to manipulate hosts into assisting their own reproduction and
spread. Through these host-adaptive events, free-living pathogens may be rendered unable
to reproduce without their host, which is an irreversible step in evolution. Francisellaceae
and Legionellales, two orders of Gammaproteobacteria, are cases where host-adaptation has
lead to an intracellular lifestyle. Both orders use secretion systems, in combination with
effector proteins, to invade and control their hosts. A current view is that Francisellaceae
and Legionellales went through host-adaptive events at two separate time points. However,
F. hongkongensis, a member of Francisellaceae shares the same secretion system as the
order of Legionellales. Additionally, two host-adapted Gammaproteobacteria,
Piscirickettsia spp. and Berkiella spp., swaps phylogenetic position between Legionellales
and Francisellaceae depending on methods applied - indicating shared features of
Francisellaceae and Legionellales.

In this study, we set up a workflow to screen public metagenomic data for candidate
host-adaptive bacteria. Using this data, we attempted to assert the phylogenetic position
and possibly resolve evolutionary events that occurred in Legionellales, F. hongkongensis,
Francisellaceae, Piscirickettsia spp. and Berkiella spp. We successfully acquired 23
candidate host-adapted MAGs by (i) scanning for genes, among reads before assembly,
using PhyloMagnet, and (ii) screening for complete secretion systems with MacSyFinder.
The phylogenetic results turned out indecisive in the placement of Berkiella spp. and
Piscirickettsia. However, results found in this study indicate that, contrary to previous
beliefs, it is possible that it was one intracellularization event of a common ancestor that
gave rise to the intracellular lifestyle of Francisellaceae and Legionellales.





The irreversible step of adaptation: Intracellularzation, a way of
survival

Popular Science Summary

Karl Nyrén

With life comes adaptation. Adaptation to a new work environment, adaptation to a new
pair of glasses or perhaps adapting to a different climate after a move across continents. As
humans, we continuously adapt to things in our everyday life, however, adaptation is not a
trait solely bound to humans. As a matter of fact, bacteria are well known to be more
adaptable than us humans. Bacteria are continuously adapting to survive medicine. To be
frank, bacteria are great at adapting to many things, one of them is adapting to their hosts,
i.e. us humans, and are continuously finding out new ways to infect our bodies - and a more
zoomed-in perspective, our cells. There are a plethora of ways bacteria can infect humans
and cells, many of them involve haltering our innate defensive systems set up against alien
organisms. Upon successful infection, their spread and duplication disturb the finely tuned
balance of our bodies, resulting in us falling ill and developing disease symptoms.

Bacteria’s ability to invade hosts can result in a mutually beneficial relationship. More
explicitly, bacteria may offer nutrients to their hosts in exchange for a site of reproduction.
One of the most famous examples of this is the mitochondrial interaction with our cells.
Through many steps of adaptation, the mitochondria we know today, have turned from an
invading bacteria into one of our cells organelle. Our cells offers a way of replication to the
mitochondria, and in return, our cells are able to can produce energy with the usage of
oxygen. Commonly, bacteria able to reproduce with the help of a host are called
host-adapted bacteria. Not all host-adapted bacteria are beneficial for their hosts. However,
if such a relationship is beneficial for the bacteria they are more likely to strive for it.
Depending on how beneficial it is, the bacteria will become more and more dependant on
their host. This means that bacteria that enter such a relationship will, sooner or later, lose
their ability to freely reproduce without a host - turning into host-dependent bacteria.

An example of host dependant bacteria is Legionella. This group of bacteria is adapted to
infect human lung cells. Upon infection, Legionella gives rise to Legionnaire’s disease - a
nasty disease that may lead to death if not treated in time. Legionella can defuse our
defenses against alien organisms with the use of a system. Using the same system, they
trick human lung cells to facilitate their replication. These types of systems are common
amongst bacteria, but the components of the systems are not identical. For example,
Francisella, a close relative to Legionella, uses another type of system.

Francisella’s and Legionella’s systems, or ways to infect and adapt to hosts if you may, were
once acquired by their ancestors. Interestingly, a few members of Francisella have been
found using the same system as Legionella. Biologically this can be explained by two
scenarios. One scenario would be that the members of Francisella have recently acquired



their system from Legionella, you see bacteria can - similar to humans - exchange and mix
their genetic information with one and another. The second scenario is that once upon a
time there existed a common ancestor to Legionella and Francisella. This ancestor would
have had an ancestral system of sorts, which could have been a combination of components
of the two systems we know today or it was armed with both systems at the same time. In
either way, if such an ancestral system would have existed it would have been inherited
throughout generations, ultimately giving rise to the two systems we know today. Currently,
the first scenario is believed to be the most probable. Meaning, that two separate events led
to Francisella’s and Legionella’s intracellular lifestyle. If we could find supporting evidence
of an ancestral system, we could also gather information about the event that lead to the
intracellular lifestyle of the common ancestor. To find such information one can make use of
the field of phylogenetics. Phylogenetics is a field of study which uses relational placements
of your organisms of interest. If applied correctly, phylogenetics can predict ancestries,
allowing the researcher to look into the past. Phylogenetics can be applied by comparing
DNA, but could also be studies of attributes and proteins present in organisms. It is also a
field that is greatly enhanced by the rapid growth of available genetic data in databases.

In our study, we attempted to disentangle the events that led to these groups’ intracellular
lifestyles. Our way of attacking the issue was to start by scouring genetic databases. In
specific, we were looking for genetic data containing the common system of Francisella and
Legionella. This data could contain further evidence of the current view, but it could
contain evidence of the common ancestral system. Unfortunately, our results were fairly
inconclusive. By using two different methods, two stories were told about the groups’
ancestries. To elaborate, we found evidence that it could have been a common ancestor
that became an intracellular bacteria, as well as evidence that the two groups became
intracellular separately. Further investigation is required to reveal conclusive evidence of
the most probable scenario that ultimately led to the intracellular lifestyle of Francisella
and Legionella.
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Abbreviations

In alphabetical order, a list of all abbreviations used in the text.

aa amino acid

BCYE Buffered Charcoal-Yeast Extract

CCV Coxiella-containing vacuole

Dot/Icm Defective in Organelle Trafficking/Intracellular Multiplication

ENA European Nucleotide Archive

EP Effector Protein

ER Enoplasmatic Reticulum

FLG Free-Living Gammaproteobacteria

Gram+/- Gram-positive/negative

HGT Horizontal Gene Transfer

LCV Legionella-Containging Vacuole

LD Legionnaires’ Disease

ML Maximum likelihood

T4SS Type IV Secretion System

SS Secretion System





1 Introduction

1.1 Host-adapted bacteria

Host-adapted bacteria are organisms that depend, to various levels, on a host for their
replication and spread. These bacteria go through various stages, starting of as free-living
bacteria (Alberts et al., 2002, Introduction to pathogens). Over time, free-living bacteria
may start to adapt and turn more and more reliant of a host. It’s important to recognize
that host-adaptation takes time, and many bacteria are found in an intermediary state were
they are both able to replicate independently and with the use of a host. The process of
host-adaptation is facilitated through the loss of genes and lack of DNA exchange with
other organisms. Further, some host-adapted bacteria develop a mutualistic relationship
with their host. For instance Wolbachia, an Alphaproteobacteria which is dependant on
their hosts production of essential amino acids and in turn helps out with biosynthesis for
their host (Fenn and Blaxter, 2006). Eventually, as for chloroplasts and mitochondria, the
host may take control of the symbiont, turning it into an organelle. Due to the substantial
loss of genes, host-adaptation is an irreversible evolutionary process (Toft and Andersson,
2010). Gene loss will not occur randomly, it is a controlled process primarily targeting
genes required for extracellular survival.

As previously mentioned, in the early stages of host-adaptation free-living pathogens
acquire and lose genes (Toft and Andersson, 2010). Genetic acquisition occurs through
horizontal gene transfer (HGT) events, either through plasmids, bacteriophages and/or
genomic islands. Genes acquired may increase the pathogen’s virulence against their target
host (Ochman and Moran, 2001). HGT events occur with varying frequencies amongst
bacteria (Boto, 2010), and the fate of the gene transferred is quite complex, but heavily
dependent of it’s inherent fitness effect on the organism. Boto et al. brings up that HGT
events are more likely to occur between two closely related species, ergo distant species are
less likely to exchange genes with one another. Gene loss events, such as whole gene
deletions or pseudogenizations, can be a source of adaptation, improving host-pathogen
interaction (Ochman and Moran, 2001; Sheppard et al., 2018). To achieve an intracellular
lifestyle, pathogens gradually change in surface structure, host specialization and finally
alterations in metabolic pathways and bacterial genes that incites a mutualistic lifestyle
(Ochman and Moran, 2001; Sheppard et al., 2018; Toft and Andersson, 2010).

1.2 Legionellales, an order of host adapted bacteria

A good example of a pathogen that has developed the ability to reproduce using another
organism’s machinery is Legionellales. Legionellales is an intracellular order of the
Gram-negative (Gram-) Gammaproteobacteria and is known to reproduce in diverse range
of hosts (Graells et al., 2018). For instance, Aquicella is adapted to amoebae (Santos et al.,
2003), Coxiella to ticks and mammals (Gottlieb et al., 2015), and Legionellas to a wide
range of protozoan hosts (Boamah et al., 2017; Fields et al., 2002). Legionellales are
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ubiquitously found in water and soil, in low abundance. Currently, only a few strains of
Legionellales are culturable (Peabody et al., 2017), some of them members of the Legionella
genus, or Aquicella. The culturable strains require a specified agar, buffered charcoal-yeast
extract (BCYE) agar, which is optimized for Legionellales growth (Fields et al., 2002).

Legionellales consists of two families, Coxiellaceae and Legionellaceae, and contain two
major known pathogens, namely C. burnetii and L. pneumophila (Duron et al., 2018).
These two pathogen are able to trick their hosts into helping their own reproduction. Upon
phagocytosis, L. pneumophila will create a Legionella-containing vacuole (LCV). To avoid
degradation by the host, it will prevent the fusion of the LCV with lysosomes, and redirect
the hosts vesicular transport to recruit endoplasmatic retiuculum (ER), ER-derived
vesicles, and mitochondria. In turn, the LCV is converted into a environment that
promotes and enables replication (Cianciotto, 2001; Duron et al., 2018; Qiu and Luo, 2017).
C. burnetii has a biphasic life cycle, the small and large-cell variants. Whilst in the first
phase, it is able to integrate itself into target the host. Once integrated, the phagosome is
acidified by merging events with endosomal network components, creating the
Coxiella-containing vacuole (CCV). Once the CCV is established, C. burnetii is able to
enter the second phase, where it takes control of vesicles transportation, creating a vacuole
for reproduction (Duron et al., 2018; Hussain and Voth, 2012).

1.3 Type IV secretion system, a diverse system for integration

The aforementioned replication vacuoles are vital for the replication of C. burnetii and L.
pneumophila. Their generation is orchestrated by molecules that interact with the target
hosts. These molecules are called effector proteins (EPs) (Galán, 2009). EPs are able to
alter host function in various manners, but often by copying the functions of the host cell
proteins. They thus often show resemblance with eukaryotic proteins (Galyov et al., 1993;
Guan and Dixon, 1990).

EPs are translocated from the pathogen to their hosts by secretion systems (SS).
Legionellales using a specific Type IV Secretion System (T4SS) (Khodr et al., 2016;
Pechstein et al., 2018). T4SS are broadly distributed across bacterial species and serve as a
transportation system for a variety of molecules (e.g. single-stranded DNA, toxins, and
effectors) in both Gram+/- bacteria (Grohmann et al., 2018). In Gram- bacteria, the T4SS
are divided into two subclasses; IVA (T4ASS) and IVB (T4BSS). The T4SS consist of two
or more mechanical components such as (1) the relaxosome that is involved in the whole
transfer process of T4SS involved in transportation of DNA (the relaxosome unit is not
present in T4BSS), (2) an intracellular receptor domain that recognizes the molecule to be
transferred, (3) a transmembrane channel, responsible for transferring said molecule across
the membrane, with multiple routes, (4) and finally the extracellular domain pilus which is
in charge of recognition and docking to the target (Chandran Darbari and Waksman, 2015;
Peter, 2016).
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Legionellales use a T4BSS, which was first identified in L. pneumophila: the Dot/Icm
(defective in organelle trafficking/intracellular multiplication) system. The Dot/Icm system
is complex: it consists of circa 25 genes, but not all of the genes are required to build a
functional system (Gomez-Valero et al., 2019; Kubori et al., 2014). For instance, Kubori et
al. only found that loss of some genes, DotC, DotD or DotH, of the core complex (the
aforementioned transmembrane channel) would render the protein complex useless thus
disabling Legionellales path of reproduction (Kubori et al., 2014). Despite their essential
functions, these proteins are under varying selective pressures, correlated to the amount of
surface exposure (Gomez-Valero et al., 2019).

1.4 Similarities in the host-adaptive bacteria: Legionellales and Francisel-
laceae

Another family, known as Francisellaceae, contain multiple genera and, similar to
Legionellales, have a broad range of hosts (Colquhoun et al., 2013). The most studied
species if the family, F. tularensis, is known to cause fatal zoonotic infections. Whereas
Legionellales use a T4BSS, F. tularensis mostly uses a type VI secretion system (T6SS) to
interact with their hosts (Barker and Klose, 2007; Clemens et al., 2018). The T6SS helps F.
tularensis to infect their hosts, escape intracellular defence, and enable cytoplasmic
replication in target cells.
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Figure 1: Illustrative phylogeny of Francisellaceae, Legionellales, and other free-living Gammapro-
teobacteria, tree structure adapted from (Hugoson et al., 2019). Green baubles indicate host-
adaptive events that lead to intracellular lifestyle in the genera, an irreversible step. Blue baubles
implies the opposite. *=Presence of T4BSS. Branching from the Legionellales are Legionella, Cox-
iella, and Aquicella. Francisellaceae branches to Francisella, which is closely related to the T4BSS
containging F. hongkongensis. (Hugoson et al., 2019) noticed that Piscirickettsia spp. and Berkiella
spp. grouped ambiguously between Legionellales and Francisellaceae depending on phylogenetic
method (Maximum likelihood (ML) vs. Bayesian) as well as data sets analysed (including more or
less distant relatives to Legionellales and Francisellaceae.

A current view is that Legionellales and Francisellaceae branch off from the free-living
Gammaproteobacteria (Enterobacteriales, Pseudomonadales, Pasteurellales, etc.), hereafter
referred as FLG, at two subsequent time points (see Fig. 1), inferring that two separate
intracellularization events (Hugoson et al., 2019; Williams et al., 2010). However, Fangia
hongkongensis, a Francisellaceae, has a T4BSS related to that of Legionellales, which could
either be explained by: (1) F. hongkongensis obtained the T4BSS by horizontal transfer
(e.g. HGT) or (2) acquired it through vertical inheritance. In addition, two other genera
using secretion systems for host infection, Berkiella and Piscirickettsia, are grouping with
either Legionellales and Francisellaceae, depending on the phylogenetic method and the
data used (Hugoson et al., 2019). This raises the questions: did Legionellales and
Francisellaceae acquire their host-adapted systems in separate events, resulting in the
current view of the tree of life, or was it one common ancestor was the initial event that
branched of the two together? Did Berkiella and Piscirickettisa emerge through
independent host-adaptation events or did they branch off from Francisellaceae or
Legionellales? This also raises the questions about the original structure of these secretion
system. If it was a combined event that led to their intracellular lifestyle then we would
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think that the ancestral secretion system would be composed of proteins of both secretion
systems, whilst if it was two events it would mean that the differences in components
differed pre-intracellularization.

In this project, we aim to screen publicly available, and local, metagenomes for candidate
T4BSS. By screening metagenomic data we hope to find more information on these lowly
abundant species (Legionellales, Francisellaceae, Piscirickettsia and Berkiella), thus
increasing the precision of our phylogenetic methods. Then, we attempt to assert the
phylogenetic position and possibly resolve any evolutionary events that occured between
Legionellales, Francisellaceae, Piscirickettsia and Berkiella. More specifically, we have
intend to further investigate the orders of Legionellales and Francisellaceae and their
phylogenetic relationship to FLG. We intend to achieve this by gathering and analyzing
runs containing T4BSS, indicating on Host-Adaptation and intracellular lifestyle, similar to
Legionellales and Francisellaceae.
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2 Materials and Methods

Figure 2: Summarized workflow for project. Pipeline starts with processing metadata on metage-
nomic samples. Interesting samples goes through multiple filtering processes, and finalizes in phy-
logenetic analysis

2.1 Preliminary data and work

To achieve our aims for the project, we followed the workflow seen in figure 2. The steps up
to the first assembly step was done by co-supervisor Andrei Guiliaiev
In summary, the work done by the co-supervisor was: 1) publicly available metadata from
the ENA-database (www.ebi.ac.uk/ena), 2) download runs (shotgun sequencing data)
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containing rDNA annotation of Legionellales or Francisellaceae and finally 3) screen runs
for T4BSS-associated genes using PhyloMagnet (see Appendix table A.1) (Schön et al.,
2019).

2.2 Project workflow summary

The following project was carried out using the runs collected in 2.1. If runs were positive
for at least one gene of the T4BSS, they were assembled with MEGAHIT (Li et al., 2015)
in the metaWRAP suite (Uritskiy et al., 2018), and annotated using prodigal (Hyatt et al.,
2010, 2012). Annotated assemblies where then screened for contigs encoding for at least 2
proteins associated to T4BSS (see Appendix table A.4) using MacSyFinder (Abby et al.,
2014).

Positive metagenomes were binned using metaBAT2 (Kang et al., 2015). Bins containing
candidate T4BSS created the set of metagenome-assembled genomes (MAGs) that went
through annotation using prodigal, and extraction of T4BSS using MacSyFinder.
Orthologues were extracted from the Bact109 set (Guy, 2017), used later for placement in
the class of Gammaproteobacteria. Said system were then analyzed using IQ-TREE
(www.iqtree.org) and PhyloBayes (www.atgc-montpellier.fr/phylobayes/).

For an in-depth description of the workflow, see below.

2.3 Extraction of putative Legionellales by targeted T4BSS search

2.3.1 Retrieving metagenomic samples containing Legionellales or Francisel-
laceae

Metadata for all runs in the ENA database was downloaded in November 2019. Runs
containing reads (16S rRNA) taxonomically classified as Legionellales or Francisellaceae,
had their accession numbers extracted. Some species, classified as Thiotrichales but
belonging to the Francicellaceae were added to this dataset. In a preliminary attempt to
include even more novel Legionellales, we also included unclassifed Gammaproteobacteria,
but this data was finally not used for this study. Metadata was downloaded by accession
numbers and ranking of possible relevance was done by abundance of taxonomic reads
classified as one of our groups of interest. Number of assigned reads was assumed to be a
indicator of presence of these low abundance microbes. Runs were then downloaded in
batches, in order by their relative abundance.

2.3.2 Filtering metagenomic runs by gene presence using Phylomagnet
Downloaded runs were then screened using PhyloMagnet (v0.7), with default settings.
PhyloMagnet attempts to assemble genes using raw reads, mapping them to protein
alignments. Thus, we searched for genes belonging to the T4BSS from different species of
interest with an average length of 200 aa residues (see Appendix table A.1). Genes searched
were: dotA, dotB, dotC, icmB, icmE, icmF, icmG, icmH, icmK, icmL, icmO, icmP, icmQ,
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icmX. Runs containing reads matching to at least one of these genes went into the next
step in the pipeline.

2.3.3 Metagenome assembly and annotation
Positive runs were assembled using MEGAHIT (v1.1.3), with default settings, from within
the metaWRAP suite. Due to metaSPAdes’ (Nurk et al., 2017) high demand on available
resources in RAM, we opted for MEGAHIT with its lower resources costs. To evaluate how
the two assemblers performed specifically on the T4BSS, we assembled three runs known to
contain T4BSS (ERR323788, ERR327074, ERR327086) using both MEGAHIT and
metaSPAdes (v3.13.1), with defaults settings. Assemblies were evaluated in later stages by
comparing detection of complete systems in respective assemblies and N50 values. After
assembly, all contigs of a length greater than, or equal to, 3kb were annotated using prodigal
(v2.6.3), using the -p meta flag to allow for fragmented genes that extends outside contigs.

2.3.4 Screening T4BSS in assembled genomes with MacSyFinder
MacSyFinder was used to reduce the number of metagenomes that proceeded into binning.
By using HMMER protein profiles, MacSyFinder identifies user-specified systems. HMMER
profiles were built using T4BSS associated proteins from several Legionella (see Appendix
table A.4). A total of 25 T4BSS associated proteins were used. Protein sequences were
aligned separately using mafft (v.7.305b), –auto flag (Katoh et al., 2002; Katoh and
Standley, 2013). Poorly aligned regions in alignments were removed, to increase the quality
of the HMM-models, using trimAl (v1.4) –gappyout option (Capella-Gutiérrez et al., 2009).
Trimmed alignments were then translated into HMM-models using HMMER hmmbuild
(v3.1), default settings (hmmer.org).

MacSyFinder allows for different system definitions, where a protein can be accessory,
mandatory or forbidden. In our case, we set all proteins to be accessory and mobB as
forbidden due to its relationship with transportation of relaxases and not effector
translocation systems (Alvarez-Martinez and Christie, 2009). Systems were required a
minimum of two proteins, and could not span over multiple contigs. To increase sensitivity
for T4BSS of interest (those belonging to Legionellales and Francisellaceae), we ran
MacSyfinder against genomes containing systems of interest (known positives), including
two T4BSS, one from S. enterica and one from A. ferrivorans as an out-group (see
Appendix table A.2). A hit was called if MacSyFinder found a system with set parameters.
We stopped changing parameters once the true negatives where found, which unfortunately
called two false negatives, but left untouched in risk of overfitting. We thus ran
MacSyFinder using –i-evalue-select 1e-20 and –coverage-profile 0.8. All detected systems
had their protein sequences extracted for downstream analysis.

2.3.5 Binning, bin refinement and extraction of candidate T4BSS
All assembled metagenomes, containing at least one candidate T4BSS, were binned using
metaBAT2 in the metaWRAP suite, using default settings for both single and paired-end
runs. All bins containing a contig encoding a candidate T4BSS created a set of candidate
MAGs, and respective T4BSS were extracted. For logistics, each MAG was named after its
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origin sample site, an incremental ID for sample of the same sample site, and bin ID given
from metaBAT2 (see table A.6). MAGs were then annotated using prodigal as described
above and candidate T4BSS were found using MacSyFinder. MacSyFinder was used with
same settings and HMM models as above. However, since MAGs are treated as species level
genomes, the system definition was altered and a system was now allowed to spread over
multiple contigs (multi-loci=True) and all genes set to loner=True. To create a final system
for the respective MAG (with risk of loosing possible duplication events, but also avoiding
possible contaminations in bins), the hmm hits with the highest hmm-score were chosen.

2.4 Phylogenetic analysis

2.4.1 Topological position of identified T4BSS
Position of found systems was determined by aligning each protein sequence individually
using mafft –linsi, default settings. The systems were aligned to the systems used to
generate HMM-models in previous steps (see Appendix table A.4) as well as two outgroup
systems from S. enterica and A. ferrivorans (see Appendix table A.2). To remove the very
uncertain characters and gappy regions, alignments were trimmed using BMGE (v1.12)
(Criscuolo and Gribaldo, 2010) with the default settings, BLOSSUM30 matrix, and gap
rate cut-off 0.5 for a relaxed trimming. Alignments where then concatenated and put into
IQ-TREE (v1.6.8), using ModelFinder (Kalyaanamoorthy et al., 2017) for model selection.

2.4.2 Phylogenetic positioning of MAGs in the class of Gammaproteobacteria
For phylogenetic positioning amongst Gammaproteobacteria, a representative set of
genomes was taken from (Hugoson et al., 2019), Gamma105. This dataset contains a total
of 105 Gammaproteobacteria including: 19 Chromatiaceae, 22 Legionellales, 17
Francisellaceae, and 4 Piscirickettsiaceae, as well as an outgroup consisting of one
Zetaproteobacterium, 3 Betaproteobacteria, and one Acidithiobacillia.

Panorthologs were extracted, from Gamma105 set and candidate MAGs, using
phyloSkeleton (v1.1.1) (Guy, 2017). Panorthologs were taken from the Bact109 set
(containing 109 common domains in protbacteria and previously used to estimate MAG
completeness) included in phyloSkeleton, –best-match setting to remove redundant genes,
and -c 0 to allow for low completion in found MAGs. Orthologs were individually aligned
using mafft –linsi, default settings, followed by trimming in BMGE, same settings as above,
and finally all protein sequences where concatenated. Concatenated sequences were then
put into IQ-TREE, default settings and ModelFinder for model choice, to generate a guide
tree. Said guide tree was then trimmed from identical sequences, MAGs grouping with the
outgroup, and a few reduntant Francisella to reduce future computation load. The final
data set (see Appendix table A.5 & A.7) contained 16 MAGs found in this study and 98
genomes from the Gamma105 dataset, resulting in a total of 114 sequences.

Calculated guide tree was used to start a maximum likelihood tree in IQ-TREE, this time
using a mixture model (C60) (Lartillot and Philippe, 2004; Si Quang et al., 2008), PMSF
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approximation (Wang et al., 2017), 1000 ultra fast bootstraps (Minh et al., 2013), and the
predicted model and rate from the guide tree (LG+R10). To investigate methodology, we
also started 4 chains in PhyloBayes. Using the guide tree calculated from IQ-TREE above,
and using CAT+POISSON as model (POISSON picked over GTR due to computation time
restrictions). Chains where left to run for 500 cycles, after which a consensus tree was
calculated with default settings and excluding the first 200 cycles.
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3 Results

3.1 Screening metagenomic data

A total of 321 studies were found to contain reads belonging to Legionellales and
Francisellaceae, containing 13555 runs. Out of these runs, circa 250 were downloaded and
analyzed with phylomagnet. Of these, 24 were positive and were assembled and annotated.
MacSyFinder found at least one system in 18 out of these metagenomes (see Appendix table
A.8), which were then binned using metaBAT2. Once bins were annotated, MacSyFinder
was able to detect at least one system in 23 bins, originating from 13 different assembled
metagenomes. The loss of 11 metagenomes was mainly due to contigs, on which a candidate
T4BSS was previously identified, were not attributed to a bin. It was also the case that
post binning, the forbidden protein mobB was identified in the bins, thus filtering unwanted
T4BSS. These could potentially be salvaged in a later analysis, manually refining the bins.

3.2 MEGAHIT reproduces the same information as metaSPADEs

Even though the computational resources available would not let us use metaSPADEs as
our main assembler, we went forward with evaluating the performance of MEGAHIT as our
metagenome assembler of choice. Thus the genes found in each assembly using
MacSyFinder were compared. In two out of three runs, Anopheles 2 and Anopheles 3,
identical sets of genes were collected. In the MEGAHIT-assembly of Anopheles 1, two extra
T4BSS associated proteins were recollected, namely IcmB and IcmO (see Fig. 3).

Figure 3: Venn diagram on the genetic overlap of systems found in the assembles done by SPAdes
and MEGAHIT. In two of the cases, megahit and SPAdes finds the same set of genes, in one case
MEGAHIT is able to find two additional genes.

MetaSPAdes succeeded in creating assemblies with the highest N50 values for all three
metagenomes (See Tab. A.3), proving that the extra computational power used in
metaSPAdes is able to produce larger contigs. However, the secretion systems we are
investigating are not very long in total length and we are searching for systems with low
restrictions on proximity of genes in the system. These factors all suggest that MEGAHIT
could serve as assembler for this project, both due to its resource efficiency as well as
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complementary results.

3.3 Identified candidate T4BSSs are dispersed across Legionellales

Candidate T4BSS spread widely across Legionellales, where the majority of systems groups
closely to the Coxiella and Legionella clades (see Fig. A.1). In this phylogeny, Berkiella
groups with Legionellales, similar to the phylogeny with same methodology, but different
set of orthologs, as in (Hugoson et al., 2019). Note that candidate T4BSS Mine 3 23, which
groups in the Francisella clade together with the T4BSS in Piscirickettsia and as a sister
clade to F. hongkongensis, which places in a position that is able to capture possible
intracellularization events. Some of the MAGs placing in between the out-group and
Francisella/Piscirickettsia clade (Soil 1 8, Freshwater 4 76, Water 2 45,
Freshwater 3 26 and Water 1 15) are hard to determine where they belong, more
specifically, a more extensive set of genes and a larger set of Gammaproteobacteria could
resolve their position.

3.4 The phylogeny of intracellular and Free-Living Gammaproteobacteria
remains

MAGs found place dispersed across Gammaproteobacteria (see Fig. 4, for a non-collapsed
version see Appendix Fig. A.2), and tend to cluster in the same genera as in previous
phylogeny on T4BSS (see Fig. A.1). Using the Gamma105 set, and extraction of orthologs
by the Bact109 set, we are able to obtain an accurate overview of the phylogenetic
relationships, as Aquicella now branches of as a sister clade to Coxiella, which we could not
see in the phylogeny of T4BSS. FLG places as a sister clade, marked with red star, to
Berkiella and Francisellaceae, and this clade in turn is a sister clade to Legionellales. These
results points towards separate intrecellularization events of Francisellaceae and
Legionellales. Here, Berkiella places as a sister clade to Francisellaceae, marked with blue
star, whilst Piscirickettsia places as a sister clade to Legionellales, marked with purple star.

Only 3 out of 4 chains of the Bayesian analysis finished properly, and the chains did not
converge. A consensus tree was still generated and can bee seen in figure 5 (see Appendix
Fig. A.3 for a non-collapsed version). Using Bayesian methodology, FLG is a sister clade to
host-adapted Gammaproteobacteria. This relationship would imply that the host-adapted
Gammaproteobacteria went through one common intracellularization event. In 2 out of 3
trees, Piscirickettsia places as a sister clade to all other host-adapted
Gammaproteobacteria, whilst Berkiella still places next to Francisellaceae. In the last tree,
Berkiella and Piscirickettsia swaps places, the differences between the chains indicate on
difficulties in placement of these two genera, or low amounts of cycles. However, the tree
calculated here has low reliability, due to its low number of cycles, no chains that
converged, and suboptimal model of choice (poisson instead of GTR).
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Figure 4: Phylogenetic analysis of 109 single copy orthologs, using Bact109 (Guy, 2017). Tree
generated by IQ-TREE, LG+C60+R10 model, 1000 ultra fast bootstraps. Branch labels indicate
bootstrap support, only bootstrap values <100 are shown. Candidate host-adapted MAGs were
named after its origin sample site, an internal ID for sample of the sample site, and bin ID given
from metaBAT2 (e.g., Soil 1 1 is a soil sample, with our ID 1 and bin ID 1 taken from metaBAT2, see
table A.6 for sample info). Candidate host-adapted MAGs found are dispersed across Gammapro-
teobacteria. Dataset used for placement amongst Gammaproteobacteria is the Gamma105 set,
obtained from (Hugoson et al., 2019). Gamma105 comprises Gammaproteobacteria as well as an
outgroup of Non-Gammaproteobacteria. Highlights: Red, outgroup. Teal, Piscirickettsia. Orange,
Free-Living Gammaproteobacteria. Pink, Berkiella. Green, Francisellaceae. Grey, Legionellaceae.
Blue, Coxiella. Yellow, Aquicella. Red star marks node where FLG diverge from intracellular
bacteria, Blue star marks node to Berkiella, and Purple star marks node to Piscirickettsia
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Figure 5: Phylogenetic analysis of 109 single copy orthologs, using Bact109 (Guy, 2017). Consensus
tree generated by PhyloBayes, 3 chains, 500 cycles each, under CAT+POISSON model. Consensus
created with default settings, excluding the first 200 cycles. Candidate host-adapted MAGs were
named after its origin sample site, an internal ID for sample of the sample site, and bin ID given from
metaBAT2 (e.g., Soil 1 1 is a soil sample, with our ID 1 and bin ID 1 taken from metaBAT2, see table
A.6 for sample info). Data analyzed is the Gamma105 set (Hugoson et al., 2019) and candidate
host-adapted MAGs. Branch labels indicate posterior probabilities, only values <1 are shown.
Highlights: Red, outgroup. Teal, Piscirickettsia. Orange, Free-Living Gammaproteobacteria. Pink,
Berkiella. Green, Francisellaceae. Grey, Legionellaceae. Blue, Coxiella. Yellow, Aquicella. Red star
marks node where FLG diverge from intracellular bacteria, Blue star marks node to Berkiella, and
Purple star marks node to Piscirickettsia
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4 Discussion

Host-adaptive events that led to intracellularization of Legionellales and Francisellaceae
remains uncertain. The tree generated with ML methodology (see Fig. 4) indicates two
separate events. These results are similar to (Hugoson et al., 2019), where Legionellales and
Francisellaceae seem to have gone through host-adaptive events and diverged from the FLG
at two separate occasions. Since host-adaptive events leading to intracellular lifestyle are
irreversible, this would imply that Francisellaceae and Legionellales had separate ancestors
that went through intracellularization. According to (Hugoson et al., 2019), Bayesian
methods also implied two separate intracellularization events. Due to our hasty Bayesian
calculations, sub-optimal model choice, and absence of convergence, one cannot determine
whether the tree topology is correct. In other words, even though our Bayesian methods
imply on a single intrecellularization event of Gammaproteobacteria (see Fig. 5), the results
does not have high support. Furthermore, the results found in this study does not show
that the acquisition of T4BSS led to the intracellularization of Francisellaceae and
Legionellales. It lifts the possibly of one intracellularization event, that occurred before
speciation, by adding data on host-adapted Gammaproteobacteria. Specifically,
host-adapted Gammaproteobacteria found by targeting T4BSS.

Our ML-methodology seem to place Piscirickettsia as a sister clade to Legionellales, and
Berkiella (Coxiellaceae bacterium HT99/CC99) as a sister clade to Francisellaceae (see Fig.
4). Furthermore, through the addition of MAGs found in this study (Mine 1 43, Water 1 10
and Water 1 14) we find that Berkiella now groups together with Francisellaceae, in
contrast to (Hugoson et al., 2019) were Berkiella is sister clade to FLG and Francisellaceae.

Using the constructed workflow, we were able to identify 23 candidate intracellular MAGs
by targeting T4BSS. The throughput of the workflow described above is highly dependant
on computational resources available, where, in our case, lack of disk space was a frequently
encountered bottleneck. It is possible that the workflow could be further optimized in order
to increase throughput and processing speed. For instance, PhyloMagnet could be replaced
by a less complex homology method. The phylogenetic steps in PhyloMagnet were never
used in this study, thus a quick aligner, such Diamond (Buchfink et al., 2014), would have
been an appropriate replacement. However, PhyloMagnet is handy in its ability to easily
analyze multiple gene variations across an order or a genus. Furthermore, very few MAGs
were identified placing close to Fangia and Piscirickettsia (see Fig. 4). Arguably, this could
be due to sample bias (i.e., low abundance or absence in samples analyzed in the study) as
well as low recollection of systems by MacSyFinder. The latter could possibly be improved
using a tailored system definition for respective genera of Fangia and Piscirickettsia, as well
as genera specific HMM-models. There is also the possibility that there are MAGs with a
close relationship to these two species, but does not contain the T4BSS we were targeting.
This could be further investigated by using the more comprehensive Bact109 set on all
MAGs found in the first step of taxonomic retrieval. However, this sanity check was not
able to be performed during this projects timeline. In our methodology we also fitted our
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parameters used in MacSyFinder to quite the small sample set (see Appendix A.2). Said
sample set was also used to create alignments used for HMM’s. Trimming these alignments
may have been too strict, and could have affected distant hits with the parameters fitted for
our small sample set. This issue could be seen to by testing if: increasing the sample set
would gain a higher quality consensus sequence, using less strict search variables in
MacSyFinder would give us more distant hits, or using non-trimmed sequences to create
our HMM’s.

Our evaluation of MEGAHIT suggests that it can perform on par, if not better, than
metaSPAdes in assembling our genes of interest (see Fig. 3). However, for a more in-depth
evaluation of said assemblers we would have liked to apply these assembler to different
samples due to impacts of sample complexity in assembly performance (Sutton et al.,
2019). Using metaSPAdes could also prove to be useful if we had interest in increasing the
restriction of gene proximity on a single contig, since it performed better in creating larger
contigs (see Appendix A.3. However, multiple studies have shown that MEGAHIT, in
addition to its resource efficiency, is performing very well in broad ranges of sample
complexity (van der Walt et al., 2017; Vollmers et al., 2017).

In conclusion, the data used in this study was restricted, mainly due to bottlenecks and
time restrictions, implying that more information may be available on the important nodes
between FLG and intracellular host-adapted Gammaproteobacteria. In this project we
initiated the Bayesian tree with a guide tree. The negative effects of using a guide tree is
that you will not let the branches walk freely, which could impact the results negatively. In
retrospect it would have better practice to let the branches run freely, but despite a guide a
tree which supported the two intracellularization events, 3 out of 4 branches supported one
intracellular event. Future prospect for this project would be to determine if the targeting
of T4BSS is implementing bias to the data, forcing the intracellular Gammaproteobacteria
into the found relationships. To inspect this, we would like to perform similar pipeline but
instead targeting other SS found among Gammaproteobacteria (i.e., Type II and IV).
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5 Conclusions

In conclusion, this study screened, and acquired candidate host-adaptive bins by targeting
T4BSS. In total, by using the workflow set up for this project, we were able to acquire 23
candidate host-adapted MAGs from a group of bacteria with low abundance in samples.
The phylogenetic studies done here show that there is still some uncertainty to the number
of intracellularization events that led to the separation of FLG and intracellular
Gammaproteobacteria. Using ML methodology, there seem to be separate events that
occured in Legionellales and Francisellaceae respectively. However, our Bayesian results
points towards one singular event that lead to the separation of FLG and intracellular
Gammaproteobacteria which would be the most parsimonious scenario. To resolve this,
elaborate Bayesian calculations should be carried to once and for all tell us whether the
intracellularization of Gammaproteobacteria was a two step or a one step event. This
information would help us increase our knowledge on intracellularization patterns, and
could perhaps be adapted in another class of bacteria except Gammaproteobacteria.
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Appendix

Table A.1: T4BSS associated genes were extracted from above species to be searched for in
PhyloMagnet. All genes used had an average length of minimum 200 amino acid residues.

T4BSS assiciated genes
Genes Species

dotA, dotB, dotC,
icmB, icmE, icmF,
icmG, icmH, icmK,
icmL, icmO, icmP,
icmQ, icmX

Legionella
Aquicella Lusitana
Candidatus Rickettsiella Isopodorum
Coxiella burnetii
Candidatus Berkiella aquae
Piscirickettsia salmonis
Fangia hongkongensis

Table A.2: Genomes used to find a cutoff value for MacSyFinder using models created from HMM
models in wanted positives. This was also used to position candidate T4BSS in later stages.

Species name Results from MacSyFinder

Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar
Typhimurium plasmid R64 DNA, complete sequence.

True negative

Legionella pneumophila subsp. pneumophila str.
Philadelphia 1.

True positive

Legionella longbeachae NSW150. True positive
Legionella oakridgensis DSM 21215. True positive
Putative TARA121 concat False negative
Aquicella lusitana reordered True positive
Rickettsiella isopodurum concat True positive
Coxiella burnetii RSA 493. True positive
Berkiella aquae False negative
Piscirickettsia salmonis True positive
Fangia hongkongensis True positive
Acidithiobacillus ferrivorans SS3. True negative

Table A.3: N50 Values for metagenome assemblies. Assemblies run on three metagenomes with
default settings.

Metagenome MEGAHIT metaSPAdes
ERR323788 786 90494
ERR327074 799 91082
ERR327086 798 90991



Table A.4: Proteins included in analysis MacSyFinder. In total, 25 T4BSS associated proteins
were included in analysis. *AS: Legionella, Rickettsia, Coxiella, Berkiella, Aquicella, Piscirickettsia,
Fangia

Protein name HMM based on X sequences Species involved

dotA 14 *AS
dotB 13 *AS
dotC 13 *AS
icmB 14 *AS
icmC 8 Legionella, Rickettsia, Coxiella,

Berkiella, Aquicella
icmD 8 Legionella, Rickettsia, Coxiella,

Berkiella, Aquicella
icmE 14 *AS
icmF 5 Legionella, Aquicella
icmG 11 *AS
icmH 7 Legionella, Coxiella, Berkiella,

Aquicella, Piscirickettsia
icmJ 13 *AS
icmK 14 *AS
icmL 14 *AS
icmM 4 Legionella
icmN 7 Legionella, Rickettsia, Coxiella,

Berkiella
icmO 13 *AS
icmP 13 *AS
icmQ 7 Legionella, Rickettsia, Coxiella,

Aquicella
icmR 5 Legionella, Rickettsia, Aquicella
icmS 8 Legionella, Rickettsia, Coxiella,

Berkiella, Aquicella
icmT 12 *AS
icmV 14 *AS
icmW 8 Legionella, Rickettsia, Coxiella,

Berkiella, Aquicella
icmX 6 Legionella, Rickettsia, Coxiella
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Table A.5: Part 1 of genomes used, from the Gamma105 dataset Hugoson et al. (2019), and bins
found in this study. They were used for analysis in IQ-TREE and PhyloBayes on panorthologs in
the Bact109 set from phyloSkeleton Guy (2017)

Achromatium sp WMS3 Marichromatium gracile YL28
Acidiferrobacter thiooxydans ZJ Marichromatium purpuratum 984
Acidithiobacillus ferrivorans SS3 Mariprofundus ferrooxydans PV 1
Aeromonas hydrophila subsp hydrophila A Methylococcus capsulatus str Bath
Algiphilus aromaticivorans DG1253 Methylohalobius crimeensis 10Ki
Allochromatium vinosum DSM 180 Methylophaga nitratireducenticrescens J
Allofrancisella guangzhouensis 08HL0103 Neisseria meningitidis MC58
Alteromonas stellipolaris LMG 21861 Nevskia soli DSM 19509
Aquicella Lusitana Nitrosococcus halophilus Nc 4
Arsukibacterium ikkense GCM72 Nitrosococcus oceani ATCC 19707
Arsukibacterium sp MJ3 Nitrosococcus watsonii C 113
Azoarcus sp KH32C Oceanospirillum beijerinckii DSM 7166
Beggiatoa alba B18LD Pasteurella multocida ATCC 43137
Burkholderia pseudomallei K96243 Piscirickettsia litoralis Y2
Ca Marithrix sp Canyon 246 Piscirickettsia salmonis LF 89 ATCC VR
Ca Ruthia magnifica str Cm Calyptogena Piscirickettsiaceae bacterium NORP96
Ca Tenderia electrophaga NRL1 Piscirickettsiaceae bacterium NZ RLO
Ca Thiodiazotropha endoloripes G E Rickettsiella grylli
Ca Thioglobus singularis PS1 Rifle ACD contigs ACD45 151
Ca Thiomargarita nelsonii Hydrate Ridge Sedimenticola thiotaurini SIP G1
Cellvibrio japonicus Ueda107 Sulfurivirga caldicuralii DSM 17737
Chromatiaceae bacterium 2141T STBD 0c
0

TARA PON MAG 00004

Coxiella burnetii RSA 493 TARA PSE MAG 00004
Coxiella sp DG 40 Tatlockia micdadei ATCC33218
Coxiella sp RIFCSPHIGHO2 12 FULL 42
15

Thioalkalimicrobium aerophilum AL3

Coxiellaceae bacterium CC99 Thioalkalivibrio nitratireducens DSM 14
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Genome ID Common name
TG1003 Mine 1 43
TG1003 Mine 1 57
TG1004 Mine 2 1
TG1010 Mine 3 23
TG1010 Mine 3 51
TG1010 Mine 3 4
TG1010 Mine 3 31
TG1010 Mine 3 18
TG1010 Mine 3 45
TG1010 Mine 3 40
TG1012 Mine 4 45

ERR1193291 Water 1 15
ERR1193291 Water 1 10
ERR1193291 Water 1 14
ERR1193291 Water 1 29
ERR2105753 Water 2 45
ERR323788 Anopheles 1 1
ERR327074 Anopheles 2 1
ERR327086 Anopheles 3 1
ERR2985262 Wastewater 1 1
ERR2163668 Freshwater 3 26
ERR2163669 Freshwater 4 76
ERR1688863 Soil 1 8

Table A.6: Common names used for samples to clarify where the samples come from. Common
name consists of origin sample site and an incremental ID for each sample taken from same sample
site and finally bin ID from generated by metaBAT2
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Table A.7: Part 2 of genomes and bins used

Coxiellaceae bacterium HT99 Thiocapsa marina 5811
Crenothrix sp D3 Thiocystis violascens DSM 198
Cycloclasticus pugetii PS 1 Thioflavicoccus mobilis 8321
Diplorickettsia massiliensis 20B Thioflexothrix psekupsii D3
Water 1 10 Thiohalocapsa sp ML1
Water 1 14 Thiohalorhabdus denitrificans HL 19
Water 1 29 Thiolapillus brandeum Hiromi 1
Soil 1 8 Thiomicrospira crunogena XCL 2
Wastewater 1 1 Thioploca ingrica
Anopheles 1 1 Thiorhodococcus drewsii AZ1
Escherichia coli O157 H7 str Sakai Thiorhodococcus sp AK35
Fangia hongkongensis FSC776 DSM 21703 Thiorhodovibrio sp 970
Fluoribacter bozemanae WIGA Thiothrix nivea DSM 5205
Francisella noatunensis subsp noatunens Vibrio fischeri ES114
Francisella sp CA97 1460 Wenzhouxiangella marina KCTC 42284
Francisella tularensis subsp tularensis Woeseia oceani XK5
Gallaecimonas xiamenensis 3 C 1 Wohlfahrtiimonas chitiniclastica BM Y
Gammaproteobacteria bacterium GWE2
42 3 1

Xanthomonas campestris pv campestris st

Gammaproteobacteria bacterium
RIFCSPHI 1

Pseudomonas syringae pv tomato str DC3

Gammaproteobacteria bacterium
RIFCSPHI 23

Mine 1 43

Gammaproteobacteria bacterium
RIFCSPHI 25

Mine 1 57

Gammaproteobacteria bacterium
RIFCSPHI 27

Mine 2 1

Gammaproteobacteria bacterium
RIFCSPLO 15

Mine 3 18

Halothiobacillus neapolitanus c2 Mine 3 23
Hydrogenovibrio marinus DSM 11271 Mine 3 31
Ignatzschineria larvae DSM 13226 Mine 3 4
Immundisolibacter cernigliae TR3 2 Mine 3 40
Lamprocystis purpurea DSM 4197 Mine 3 45
Legionella geestiana ATCC 49504 Mine 3 51
Legionella pneumophila subsp pneumophil
1

uncultured Thiohalocapsa sp PB PSB1

Legionellales bacterium RIFCSPHIGHO2
12

Leucothrix mucor DSM 2157
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Table A.8: Number of candidate T4BSS found in genomes using MacSyFinder.
*Genomes obtained from Graells et al. (2018).

Accession number MacSyFinder - Number of systems
ERR1713382 7
ERR2105748 1
ERR2195750 0
ERR2105753 1
ERR2105755 0
ERR2105754 0
ERR2163668 1
ERR2985262 1
ERR323788 4
ERR327074 3
ERR327086 4
ERR2163669 4
ERR2808654 2
ERR2985272 2
ERR2281801 0
ERR2985273 1
ERR2985274 0
ERR2985276 0
*Mine 1 27
*TG1004 9
*TG1010 63
*TG1012 10
ERR1193291 9
ERR1688863 1
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Figure A.2: Phylogenetic analysis of 109 single copy orthologs, using Bact109 Guy (2017). Tree
generated by IQ-TREE, LG+C60+R10 model, 1000 ultra fast bootstraps. Branch labels indicate
bootstrap support. Dataset used is the Gamma105 set, obtained from Hugoson et al. (2019).
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Figure A.3: Phylogenetic analysis of 109 single copy orthologs, using Bact109 Guy (2017). Con-
sensus tree generated by PhyloBayes, 3 chains, 500 cycles each, under CAT+POISSON model. Con-
sensus created with default settings, excluding the first 200 cycles. Data analyzed is the Gamma105
set Hugoson et al. (2019) and candidate Host-Adapted MAGs.
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